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(57) ABSTRACT 

A method for detecting analytes in a liquid is provided in 
which the liquid is Subjected to a mixing treatment on an 
area of a Support which has in particular immobilized 
reactants, wherein in the mixing treatment the liquid is 
impinged upon by a Stream of gas that Sweeps acroSS at least 
Some areas of the Support Surface in a Scanning manner by 
means of a jet directed towards the Support Surface. The 
invention also concerns a method for mixing a liquid Sample 
comprising an analyte and a device for carrying out the 
method. 
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METHOD AND DEVICE FOR MIXING SAMPLES 
ON A SUPPORT 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

0001. This application claims priority to German patent 
application no. 102004028303.6 filed Jun. 11, 2004. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The invention concerns a method for detecting 
analytes in a liquid in which the liquid is Subjected to a 
mixing treatment on an area of a Support preferably of a 
biochip which in particular has immobilized reactants. 

BACKGROUND 

0003. The invention especially concerns methods for 
improving the mixing treatment of a liquid and in this 
connection methods for improving the way in which ana 
lytes in the liquid are brought to reactants that are immobi 
lized on an area of the Support and in particular of the 
biochip that is occupied by the liquid. 
0004. The following problem occurs in biochip applica 
tions and especially in immunoassay applications in which 
binding reactions are detected between reactants that are 
immobilized on a Support Surface and analytes that are 
present in a liquid that wets the Support Surface. The binding 
of analytes to immobilized reactants lowers the concentra 
tion of analytes in the liquid in a boundary layer on the 
Support Surface resulting in a depletion of analytes in the 
Sample liquid in a boundary layer. Due to the usually low 
analyte diffusion rate which is normally only a few um/S or 
less, new analyte molecules are not resupplied rapidly 
enough from the Sample liquid volume So that long incuba 
tion times are required for immunological tests or Such like 
to achieve an adequate measuring effect. There are various 
approaches for Solving this problem in the prior art. 
0005. A mixing process is described in U.S. Pat. No. 
6,485,918 for a microarray biochip with a deformable cover 
which is placed over the surface of the microarray. Defor 
mation of the cover generates a flow movement in the liquid 
between the cover and microarray Surface. Although this 
known method is Suitable for flat biochips having a reactant 
immobilized on the bottom, it has the disadvantage that the 
cover must always be in contact with the Sample liquid 
during the mixing process. Additional processing StepS. Such 
as Washing Steps, reagent addition etc. may necessitate an 
opening of the cover with the associated risk of losing 
Sample liquid and contamination. 
0006. A method and device for mixing samples near the 
interface in biosensor Systems, namely biochips is known 
from WO 00/10011. In order to increase the sensitivity the 
liquid in the biochip is excited in this known method by 
mechanical waves (Sound, ultrasound or Surface waves) 
which is intended to improve mixing of the Sample liquid 
especially at the chip/liquid boundary layer in order to 
enhance the diffusion of the analyte. 
0007. A device for controlling the temperature and mix 
ing the contents of vessels of a microtitration plate for 
immunological tests is known from EPO 281958 A2. This 
known device comprises a cover which defines a hollow 
Space into which a gas line discharges. A boundary wall of 
the cover that faces the titration plate is provided with gas 
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outlet openings which are arranged eccentrically relative to 
the vessel axes of the individual vessels of the microtitration 
plate and are aligned at an angle to the Surfaces of the liquids 
in the individual vessels. Temperature control and genera 
tion of a rotary mixing movement of the liquid in the 
individual vessels is achieved by blowing in warm air 
through the gas outlet openings. 

0008 U.S. Pat. No. 6,063,564, U.S. Pat. No. 4,479,720 
and U.S. Pat. No. 5,009,998 for example also concern the 
improved mixing of Sample liquids in Sample tubes as liquid 
containers. 

0009. The mechanical mixing processes known from the 
prior art Such as shaking, application of ultrasound, Vortex 
ing etc. have proven to be not particularly effective and 
advantageous for biochips with a flat Support or planar 
Support Surface with an array of reactants. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0010. The present invention relates to a method for 
mixing a liquid Sample comprising an analyte, the method 
comprising providing a Support comprising an area com 
prising a reactant immobilized thereon and the Sample, 
wherein the Sample wets the area, and providing a stream of 
gas that impinges upon and Sweeps acroSS at least a part of 
the area in a Scanning manner, the Stream of gas being 
provided by means of a jet directed toward the area, thereby 
causing a mixing of the liquid Sample and thereby causing 
the analyte to be available for reaction with the immobilized 
reactant. 

0011. The invention further relates to a method for detect 
ing an analyte in a liquid Sample comprising providing a 
Support comprising an area comprising a reactant immobi 
lized thereon and the Sample, wherein the Sample wets the 
area, providing a stream of gas that impinges upon and 
Sweeps acroSS at least a part of the area in a Scanning 
manner, the Stream of gas being provided by means of a jet 
directed toward the area, thereby causing a mixing of the 
liquid Sample and thereby causing the analyte to be available 
for binding with the immobilized reactant, and detecting the 
binding of the analyte with the immobilized reactant. 

0012. The invention further relates to a device for detect 
ing an analyte in a liquid Sample, the device comprising a 
holder, a Support held by the holder and comprising an area 
comprising a reactant immobilized thereon, the Support 
containing the liquid Sample which wets the area, a gas 
Supply device comprising a jet for Supplying a stream of gas 
to the area, and a drive device for generating relative 
movement between the jet and the holder whereby the 
Stream of gas Sweeps acroSS at least a part of the area in a 
Scanning manner, thereby mixing the Sample and causing the 
analyte to be available for reaction with the immobilized 
reactant. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0013 The invention is further elucidated in the following 
with reference to the figures. 
0014 FIG. 1 shows a greatly simplified schematic rep 
resentation of a diagrammatic sketch to illustrate the method 
comprising a trough-shaped biochip and a gas jet that can be 
moved above it and 
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0.015 FIG. 2 shows a greatly simplified schematic rep 
resentation of a device according to the invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

0016. The object of the invention is to propose a method 
of the type Stated above which increases the measuring 
Sensitivity or reduces the incubation time required to achieve 
an adequate measuring effect when performing tests based 
on binding reactions between analytes in a Sample liquid and 
reactants on a Support wetted by the Sample liquid and thus 
for typical biochip applications. Furthermore, the binding 
reaction between analytes and reactants should occur homo 
geneously and independently of the location over the entire 
chip. This means that reactants that are in the middle or at 
the edge of the Support or microarray chip can bind the 
analyte essentially at the same rate and efficiency. 
0.017. In order to achieve this object in the case of the 
aforementioned method for detecting analytes in a liquid the 
invention proposes that the liquid is impinged upon by a 
Stream of gas that Sweeps acroSS at least Some areas in a 
Scanning manner by means of a jet directed towards the 
Support Surface during the mixing treatment. 
0.018. This process which is extremely suitable especially 
when using trough-shaped biochips having an essentially flat 
bottom as the Support Surface results in an efficient local 
mixing of the Sample liquid containing the analytes in the 
area of the Zone that is currently being impinged upon by the 
gas Stream. It is expedient to direct the jet from above onto 
the sample liquid in Such a manner that the gas stream 
locally displaces Sample liquid in its impact area. As a result 
the level of Sample liquid in the impact area of the gas Stream 
is reduced to a very low value of for example only a few um 
and the Sample liquid is efficiently homogenized by Vortex 
ing in a Zone encompassing this area with the reduced liquid 
level. Since the impact point of the gas Stream Sweeps acroSS 
the Support Surface in a Scanning manner the Zone where the 
Sample liquid is intensively mixed on the bottom of the chip 
migrates acroSS the Support Surface Such that new analytes 
are Supplied in an accelerated manner to the boundary layer 
that is initially depleted of analyte due to prior binding 
reactions. This increases the probability of further binding 
reactions between the analytes and the immobilized reac 
tants which can thus increase the Sensitivity or reduce the 
incubation period and improve the homogeneity and espe 
cially the position-independent homogeneity of analyte 
binding compared to conventional methods. 
0019. The stream of gas is preferably an air stream in 
particular a stream of humidified air. The air humidification 
prevents the biochip from drying. 
0020. The gas stream can also alternatively be a stream of 
inert gas. 
0021. A relative movement is generated between the jet 
and the Support in order to Sweep the area with the gas 
Stream in a Scanning manner. It can be Swept Several times 
and in particular periodically. This can for example be 
achieved by moving the jet in a predetermined manner while 
holding the Support or by moving the Support while holding 
the jet. This also does not exclude the possibility of moving 
the jet as well as the Support in order to impinge the Sample 
liquid in a Scanning manner. 
0022. As a vessel for the sample liquid it is preferable to 
use a trough-shaped vessel in particular having an essen 
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tially flat bottom as the Support surface for the immobilized 
reactants. In particular a biochip with an array of individual 
Surface areas on which the reactants are located is Suitable 
as a Support. 

0023 Alternatively a trough-shaped vessel can be used as 
a Sample vessel which contains Separate Support elements 
Such as Solid phase microparticles for the immobilized 
reactantS. 

0024. A continuous, essentially uniform stream of air is 
preferably used as an air Stream to impinge on the liquid. 
However, this does not exclude the possibility that in alter 
native embodiments a modulated and in particular a pulsing 
Stream of air is used. 

0025 Aparticular advantage of the invention is that the 
proposed mixing treatment of the liquid enables a good 
homogeneity of the binding reaction between analytes and 
immobilized reactants independent of the position over the 
entire Support Surface. 

0026. Another subject matter of the invention is a device 
for carrying out the method, the device being characterized 
by a holder for holding at least one Support in particular a 
biochip which has a bottom surface with reactants immobi 
lized thereon or optionally a bottom Surface for depositing 
Support elements with reactants immobilized thereon, a gas 
Supply device comprising at least one jet for ejecting a gas 
Stream towards the bottom Surface of a Support located in the 
holder and a drive device for generating a relative movement 
between the jet and the holder Such that a stream of gas 
discharged from the jet Sweeps acroSS at least Some areas of 
the bottom Surface in a Scanning manner. 
0027 According to a further development of the inven 
tion the holder is movably mounted and the drive device is 
designed to move the holder relative to the jet. 

0028. In an alternative embodiment of the invention the 
jet is movably mounted and the drive device is designed to 
move the jet relative to the holder. 
0029. According to a further development of the inven 
tion the gas Supply device is designed to generate a jet of air 
that is discharged by means of the jet. 
0030 The gas Supply device advantageously comprises 
an air moistening device. 
0031) Especially when carrying out mass tests it is pro 
posed that the holder is designed to hold a plurality of 
Supports or Sample vessels and that each Support or Sample 
vessel is allocated at least one jet. 
0032. By varying the arrangement of jets, the jet geom 
etry, the relative jet movement and the intensity of the 
Stream of air, the System according to the invention can be 
readily adapted to biochips that can be designed relatively 
freely having a flat analyte reservoir and a flat bottom. A 
plurality of biochips can be easily processed in parallel Since 
a pressure reservoir can Simultaneously Supply many jets in 
a defined manner. 

0033 FIG. 1 shows a trough-shaped biochip 1 having an 
essentially flat trough bottom 3 on which reactants or 
capture molecules are immobilized preferably in a microar 
ray arrangement. The bottom Surface 3 is wetted by a Sample 
liquid 5 which contains analytes that can bind with reactants 
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on the bottom 3 of the biochip 1 where for example this 
binding can be detected by measuring the fluorescence. 
0034 Since after adding the sample fluid 5 to the biochip 
1 a Zone of depleted free analyte in the liquid Soon forms in 
a boundary layer near to the bottom 3 due to binding 
processes, there is normally a delay in further binding. In 
order to avoid this disadvantageous retarding effect, a gas jet 
7 is moved according to FIG. 1 over the surface of the 
Sample liquid 5 Such that the point of impact of the gas 
Stream 9 on the liquid Surface Sweeps acroSS the Support area 
3 while maintaining an inter-mediate layer of liquid 5. AS 
indicated at 11 in FIG. 1, the liquid 5 is displaced in the area 
of the respective impact point of the gas Stream 9. Only a 
very thin film of sample liquid 13 remains in the area of this 
Zone 11. However, as a result of the gas Stream 9 impinging 
on the liquid, the liquid in the area of the film 13 is well 
mixed such that the “analyte depletion Zone” is locally 
broken through at this position and new analytes are avail 
able for binding to the reactants. Since the Zone 11 can be 
guided over the entire area of the bottom 3 that is of interest, 
it is possible to distribute the increased Supply of analyte 
uniformly over this surface area 3. Hence the method 
according to the invention increases the efficiency of bind 
ings per unit of time which is associated with a reduction of 
the required incubation time to achieve an adequate mea 
Suring effect Such as in immunoassay applications. 
0.035 FIG. 2 shows a greatly simplified schematic struc 
ture of a device according to the invention comprising an air 
pump 15 which is for example designed as a membrane 
pump to generate an air current. An air flow Sensor 17 
connected to the pressure Side of the pump 15 is used to 
monitor the air current and thus Serves as an actual value 
transmitter to regulate the air current. In test measurements 
an air current of about 7 ml/S has proven to be advantageous. 
0036). In order to reduce evaporation of sample liquid in 
the biochip 1, the air supplied to the jet 7 is moistened by an 
air moistening device 26. In the example shown in FIG. 2 
a pressure vessel 19 partially filled with water is used for this 
purpose. The air conveyed by the pump 15 is blown into the 
water reservoir 23 through the line 21. The pressurized air 
with an increased moisture content which then rises above 
the water reservoir 23 in the container volume 25 then 
reaches jet 7 via the line 27. The moistened air is then blown 
onto the biochip 1 in the stream from the jet 7 in order to 
achieve the effect elucidated in connection with FIG. 1. 

0037. In FIG. 2 the biochip 1 is on a holder 30 which can 
for example be a carriage moved by a motor. The holder 30 
can be moved in Such a manner that the Stream of air directed 
towards the bottom of the biochip through the fixedjet 7 can 
Scan the Support area of the biochip 1 that is occupied with 
immobilized reactants. In this connection it can be designed 
Such that the holder 30 can execute horizontal backward and 
forward motions indicated by the double arrow 33 and also 
a reciprocating motion at right angles thereto. 
0.038. It should be noted that, depending on needs, jets 7 
having gas outlet Slits of different shapes can be used. Thus 
it is not excluded that one jet has an elongate outlet slit 
which for example approximately overlaps the complete 
width of a biochip 1. The sequence of movements when the 
biochip is moved relative to the jet 7 can then be reduced to 
a simple forwards and backwards motion. In the example of 
FIGS. 1 and 2 the gas stream 9 impacts the liquid approxi 
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mately vertically. Alternatively it can also be provided 
within the Scope of the invention that the gas Stream Strikes 
the liquid at a tilted angle relative to the Vertical. 
0039. It is also possible to use jets having several exit slits 
or capillaries. Thus in tests on the device a jet comprising 
two parallel Steel capillaries was used that were Spaced 1.4 
mm apart and which each had an inner diameter of 0.5 mm. 
The capillary length is 10 mm. The distance between the jet 
opening and the Sample fluid Surface was ca. 2 mm in the 
tests. The filling level of the sample liquid in the biochip was 
ca. 1 mm. The analyte-Sensitive Zone of the biochip had an 
area of about 2.5x6 mm. A stepping motor drive was used 
for the reciprocating movement of the biochip under the jet 
at a frequency of about 0.5 Hz. 
What is claimed is: 

1. A method for mixing a liquid Sample comprising an 
analyte, the method comprising: 

providing a Support comprising an area comprising a 
reactant immobilized thereon and the Sample, wherein 
the Sample wets the area, and 

providing a Stream of gas that impinges upon and Sweeps 
acroSS at least a part of the area in a Scanning manner, 
the Stream of gas being provided by means of a jet 
directed toward the area, thereby causing a mixing of 
the liquid Sample and thereby causing the analyte to be 
available for reaction with the immobilized reactant. 

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the Stream of gas is a 
Stream of air. 

3. The method of claim 1, wherein the stream of gas is a 
Stream of moistened air. 

4. The method of claim 1, wherein the gas is an inert gas. 
5. The method of claim 1, wherein the step of providing 

a stream of gas also includes generating a relative movement 
between the jet and the Support. 

6. The method of claim 1, wherein the Support is a 
trough-shaped vessel having an essentially flat bottom. 

7. The method of claim 6, wherein the vessel also contains 
microparticles with a reactant immobilized thereon. 

8. The method of claim 1, wherein the support comprises 
a biochip having multiple areas upon which a reactant is 
immobilized. 

9. The method of claim 1, wherein the stream of air is 
continuous and essentially uniform. 

10. A method for detecting an analyte in a liquid Sample 
comprising: 

providing a Support comprising an area comprising a 
reactant immobilized thereon and the Sample, wherein 
the Sample wets the area, 

providing a Stream of gas that impinges upon and Sweeps 
acroSS at least a part of the area in a Scanning manner, 
the Stream of gas being provided by means of a jet 
directed toward the area, thereby causing a mixing of 
the liquid Sample and thereby causing the analyte to be 
available for binding with the immobilized reactant, 
and 

detecting the binding of the analyte with the immobilized 
reactant. 

11. The method of claim 10, wherein the stream of gas is 
a stream of air. 

12. The method of claim 10, wherein the stream of gas is 
a stream of moistened air. 
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13. The method of claim 10, wherein the gas is an inert 
gaS. 

14. The method of claim 10, wherein the step of providing 
a stream of gas also includes generating a relative movement 
between the jet and the Support. 

15. The method of claim 10, wherein the Support is a 
trough-shaped vessel having an essentially flat bottom. 

16. The method of claim 15, wherein the vessel also 
contains microparticles with a reactant immobilized thereon. 

17. The method of claim 10, wherein the support com 
prises a biochip having multiple areas upon which a reactant 
is immobilized. 

18. The method of claim 10, wherein the stream of air is 
continuous and essentially uniform. 

19. A device for detecting an analyte in a liquid Sample, 
the device comprising: 

a holder, 
a Support held by the holder and comprising an area 

comprising a reactant immobilized thereon, the Support 
containing the liquid Sample which wets the area, 

a gas Supply device comprising a jet for Supplying a 
Stream of gas to the area, and 
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a drive device for generating relative movement between 
the jet and the holder whereby the Stream of gas Sweeps 
acroSS at least a part of the area in a Scanning manner, 
thereby mixing the Sample and causing the analyte to 
be available for reaction with the immobilized reactant. 

20. The device of claim 19, wherein the holder is movably 
mounted and the drive device moves the holder relative to 
the jet. 

21. The device of claim 19, wherein the jet is movably 
mounted and the drive device moves the jet relative to the 
holder. 

22. The device of claim 19, wherein the gas supply device 
generates a Stream of air. 

23. The device of claim 22, wherein the gas Supply device 
further moistens the air. 

24. The device of claim 19, wherein the holder stores a 
plurality of Supports and the gas Supply device comprises a 
plurality of jets. 


